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STREET GOWN DESIGN FOR THE HANDY HOME DRESSMAKER

INQUIRY COLUMN
Letters to the Womans Inquiry Column are invited They should be ad

dressed to Editor Womans Inquiry Column Washington and

should reach the office before Saturday to insure an answer tlc following

week Each letter rmr bear the full and correct signature and the address
of the sender not for publication but merely as an evidence of good

Unsigned letters received will be ignored
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EdItor Womans Inquiry Column
Kindly tell mo of something that

will make the eyebrows thick
Kindly tell me something that Is

good to make the teeth white
Is there any way of curling the hair

BO that It will not break off JULIA

A little sweet oil or vaseline rubbed
on the eyebrows at night will make
them grow thick Have a little brush
just for that purpose and brush tho
vaseline or oil in A toothbrush
will answer the well

Equal prepared chalk and
orris root flavored with any perfume
you like is an excellent powder for
keeping the teeth white

hair up on pieces of ribbon
You may dampen the hair a little ifyou but do not make it too tight
as that IB what generally causes tho
hair to break
Editor Womans Inquiry Column-

I am a constant reader of your paper
and always find that you give such
good advice Kindly advise me about
this Do you think it is right for a
married man to go to a burlesque
theater ADDIE

Yes I think a married man has a right
to go to any kind of a theater he
but of course if lie goes too often
there is reason for you to object Too
many women make a mistake in trying
to keep their husbands In sight all the
time You must remember that a man
likes to get off with the boys for a
lark once In a while as well as a woman
likes to gossip over a cup of tea with
her women friends

Editor Womans Inquiry Column
Kindly tell me how to bleach a white

silk waist that has become yellow-
A TIMES READER-

I am sorry but I do not know ofany way that white silk waist can be
bleached Perhaps some of our read-
ers may know if so I would appre
ciate it if they will let me know how

Editor Womans Inquiry Column
Kindly tell me wiry we celebrate

Thanksgiving Day
A VIRGINIA READER

Aft r the first harvest of the New
England colonists of 1S1 Governor
Bradford made provision for their rejoic
ing sijechUiy andpray r In MCS a day of fasting and
prtvcr in the midst of drought was
cleansed Into thanksgiving by the corn
Ins of uin during gradu-
ally rhe custom of

Thanksgiving annually after
During the Revolution a day of

national thanksgiving was annually
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CHILDS DRESS
With Yoke rind Bertha

Parse Pattern No 1882

All Seams Allowed
In white material more than In any

f ing else this dainty little frock should
br developed but that is not to say
tInt its career is limited to only such
appearances On the contrary in any
of the colored linens it would be charm
I iff The skirt being very full is simply
finished with s deep hem and the
sitclrod belt into which it is gathered
is very narrow

The pattern is in three
seven years For a child of fiveyears the dress neeeds of

material iO Inches wide or 2 yards
G inches wide or 2VI yards 42 incheswJc 2 yards of insertion and 3V4yards of edging to trim
To obtain this pattern or any of theethers heretofore described In TheTmes inclose your name addressant number of pattern date printedand 10 cents in a sealed envelope

to Fashion Editor WashTimes

STEINWAY and other xMAHOS

YOUR PIAIteO
SHOULD BE

TUNED-
At least four times a year Good
tuning makes it last longer We
do the work promptly and em
ciently experts only

925 Penna Ave
Phone M 1108

sizesThree-
to

size

ad
The

FactOr

Droop Sons Co

434 yards

4
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by Congress Since 1SG4
has appointed a day of

Thanksgiving the last Thurs
of November and proclamation

has generally been by similarproclamations from the governors of
several States

Editor Womans Inquiry Column
Kindly tell me where I can find tho

poem Ulngen on the Rhine
A READER

This old poem may be found In any of
New li-

nd Song
One Hundred Choice

P
vol 1 The Fireside Enc of

Coates
The author of this poem was Caroline

Norton

Editor Womans Inquiry Column
Will you kindly tell if there Is any-

thing with which a white Neapolitan hat
can be cleaned-

I am very stout and would like to
know If there is any harmless thing I
could take to reduce my flesh

A READER
Neapolitan hats can be cleaned very

nicely by the cleaners but I do not
know of anything that you could use
at home that would be successful The
regular cleaners do not charge much for
the work

There is nothing I would suggest foryou to take to reduce your flesh Fol-
lowing are some good rules for the re

of flesh
Avoid nil starchy and sweetened food-

Have your bread toasted sprinkle itwith salt instead of using butter Skim-
med milk may be used Hot water is an
excellent substitute for other liquids
Add a little of the juice of limes or lem
ons to the water if you like Take plen-
ty of exercise and sleep but seven
Walk as much as you can

Editor Womans Inquiry oClumn-
I am a constant reader of The Times

and see that you give such gopd advice
to girls Will you help me I have au
burn hair but seems to be dead It
is dry and harsh It is naturally curly-
I have no dandruff but my hair is
turning gray at the temples L M B

I will eladly help you If I can Mas-
sage is the means of getting life
Into the hair Th rollowinr lotion
massaged into the roots of the hair
is excellent for dry tailing hair

Cologne S ounces tincture of can-
tharides 1 ounce oil of English laven-
der 4 dram oil of rosemary dram

It is positively necessary to obtainany benefit from this lotion that the
scalp be kept clean Shampoo about
once a week

The New Wedding Yell

Parisian brides are selecting one of
three fashionable styles in wedding
yells This spring they may be either
entirely of lace of tulle bordered with
lace or of net quite plain or with

Those fortunate enough to own
flounce i of real lace are sewing them
around squares of net of a mesh corre-
sponding to the foundation of the lace
To do this the Joining must be done by
a close buttonholing or by the less neat
but more rapid process of sewing the
flounce flat in the net with a turning-
at the back which may be sllpstitchcd
The lace should be eased a little at the
amors with the thumb when sewing-

it on to make it hang gracefully
The lace veil l not often worn over

the fare it Is either draped back from-
a coronet of orange blossoms or pinned
across the couture flatly like a ban-
deau in the fashion of a Dutch

It is better to fasten the wedding veil
to coiffure with small pearl pins
In this case the hair is coiled on
and crcwntHl with orange blossoms
while with the low Greek coiffure a sim-
pler wreath is worn
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PARIS ELOPERS

LOSE GOOD FRIEND

MME BOB WALTER

Arranger of Runaway Matches by
Motor

Motor Elopement Inventor
and Aid to Cupid Is

Dead

PARIS March 7 Eloping couples
have lost a friend by the death of
Bob Walter the Inventor of the auto
mobile For some years be
fore her death she ran a regular agency
for runaway matches by motors provid-
ing fast machines and discreet chauf
feurs for wealthy lovers who were
obliged to seek happiness by flight

I always arrange my elopements by
contract she once said Of course
I have a sliding scale of charges which
depend on the distance the eloping
couple wish to the likelihood of dan-
ger the angry father has shot at Cu-
pids car before the dif-
ferent details-

I have been wonderfully lucky Most
of the which I have ar-
ranged have ended In happy marriages

Mme Walter who was was
formerly a vaudeville performer her
most famous act being a serpentine
dance in a den of lions Her real name
was Battistine Dupre

How to Keep a Fire
If a fire is needed to be kept in for along time the following method is
On the top of a glowing fire place

some newspapers damped and folded
into balls on the of this place
a layer of damped coal dust and thenagain a newspaper balls finish-
ing with a layer of coal dust

When the fire is required it will only
be necessary to give a gentle stir anda few small pieces at the top and
in a short space of time there will be
a good lire says Womans Life All cin-
ders should b carefully sifted through
a smallmeshed They can then
be placed at the back of or next
to the wood for lighting when a clear
fire can soon be obtained

A small boy will find infinite delight
in hammering tacks into a block of soft-
wood When one end is full he can
turn it over and drive in more at theother and so on further employment
being found In taking out again
says Womans Life Small tacks soft-
wood and a very light hammer of
course are necessary
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Inconsistency of
Gentler Sex

It Is always interesting to see
as others see us therefore the

readers of this article may like to hoar
what a man has to say about women
Of course women are illogical That is
what helps to make them so charming
I dont believe that oven Senior Wrang-
lers and feminine Masters of Arts really
act up to the logic they have to learn
and write essays about Wizen they
have to do something In what I may
call their official capacities they may be
ever so logical but In private life they
are just as illogical as other women

Just imagine what life would be if
the fair sex were to be strictly con-
sistent There would be cold reasoning
for everything said and done every-
thing would be exactly according to tho
book and lifes tenor would be so even
that a man would want to go back to
the simple life and live among uncivi-
lized beings for a change it is all
right for men to be consistent which
uf course they always are but if the
ladles are to follow the example their
society will lose much of Its

A man may sometimes complain that
his wife is not consistent but if he
were to examine the matter in cold
blood he would say that he wouldnt
have her different lor the world Cer-
tainly he wouldnt A cold calculating
logical woman would soon pall on the
mire man

There are many misguided married
men who do not understand how to

inconsistency on the part of
their threequarters I am not
sure that 1 ought not to say three
quarters but those compound words
always puzzle me

The other day I expostulated in a
weak moment with my life partner for
not being logical I said

My dear you are inconsistent She
replied

Im sure Im not So are you That
reply restored me to my better self ina moment She first denied the soft Im-
peachment then practically admitted it
and tried to out he was not
Inconsistent because I was as bud How
can you expect to with such an
opponent You rave to smile and
goodtempered there is nothing else to
be done and If you are a man
you will not try to do any thing den

We dont want women to be anything
different from what they are and If
we men take the trouble to think it out
we shall find that life would not be half
as pleasant if the fair sex were to be-
come as a body the keen logicians that
some people would endeavor to make
them Just fancy how cut and dried all
things will seem when in a century or
two women have grown as absolutely
consistent as we men are It doesnt
bear thinking about

To Sfczz a
One may well be appalled by the task

of shirring a round yoke particularly
If the material be very thin If one
does not know how to go about it it
is indeed a tedious piece of work and
seems really formidable The un
initiated will perhaps cut a strip
straight or bias once and a half as long
as the distance around the shoulders
This she will gather in possibly without
much exactness and after attaching it
to tho neck of the dress she will run
other shirring in three or four of them
perhaps until she reaches the neck
proper By this time she is in despair
for she has a bunch of goods which
try as she may she finds it impossible
to bring within a given space Further
more her yoke strains in some places
and bulges in others until it is anything
but a thing of beauty or eyes a com
fortThe

rule however is simple and is
mainly a question of arithmetic Take
the measure around the shoulder just
below the slope of the shoulder mul
tiply this by one and onehalf for thick
er material or two for thinner Divide
this result by three and then cut a
circle of which the diameter shall

with the last result For in-

stance if the measure of the shoulders-
be forty inches once and onehalf
would be sixty inches

Divide by three you have twenty
Twenty inches then should be the

of the circular piece which
make the yoke Measure then the

distance from the neck of the waist to
the actual neckband Say this is six
Inches allow seven and onehalf inches
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420 26 7th St 41725 8th St

Priced as You Would Want Them to Be Priced

Worth 50c
60c

Heres a remnant sale that you bargain hunters will appreciate and enthuse over for prices will be
about onehalf and a third of what these same goods can be purchased for if cut from the piece The
lot includes remnants of MIXED SUITINGS CHECKS PLAIDS CASHMERES
MOHAIR BATISTE CREPES ALBATROSS ETC ETC fa few creams Lengths run up to 7 yards Displayed on large tables 8th Street Annex Take O P
your unrestricted choice tomorrow at per yard sJH-

FIF YOU RESPOND PROMPTLY 75c DRESS GOODS ARE YOURS FOR 29c g

Lansburgh Bro
A Remarkable Gathering of Remnants

I

Dress Remnants at Yd 29cGoods n rocs

HENRI ETTA
Near including

=

=

°

Yards Silk Remnants
Former Prices

Up to 75c
Lengths

1 to 10 Yards

You will find them such desirable weaves as Plain Col
ored and Fancy Taffetas and few good lengths in Black
Liberty Satin and Peau de Cygne Every woman should attend the

those who come early will get the best of it

White and Colored Wash Goods
RemnantsW-

orth From 25c to 50c
Yard iC

Consisting of MERCERIZED MADRAS REPS POPLINS
SILK EOLIENNES MOUSSELINES ORGANDIES

PERSIAN LAWNS BATISTE FRENCH LAWN CAMBRICS
LONGCLOTH NAINSOOKS PIQUES LINENS DOTTED
SWISSES DIMITIES AND MANY OTHERS

540

29C

pongeesa

saleand

Yard

i

¬

100 Pieces

59c Liberty Silk
25cI-

n many desirable shades both
light and dark used extensively-
for millinery and interlining to
lace and net dresses

i

Boys Fancy Cassimere and
wavy Blue Cheviot

Suits
Three vest and

knee pants

400
Values at P10 9 to 16

piecescoat

I
Sizes> >

SILK FROCK FOR STREET WEAR
The deplete a very stylish IttUf street gown ftMlgn betair OM

that could be followed very easily by the home dressmaker Dark brown stile
war used for model frock the trimming consisting of a little hand embroid-
ery rows of silkcovered buttons and tucked sections of the silk which were set
in across the shoulders back and front The rounded yoke was of lace
and frUit late were also used Inside cuffs of the short sleeves The skirt
was made with a front panel trimmed with buttons and was tucked about the
hips Two threeinch bias folds were abort the tower part these folds com-
ing from under the center front panel
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to include seams and cut a circular hole
out of the middle of your yoke goods
seven and onehalf inches from the

edge Cut open on straight of goods
if to in the on It
to be on shoulder hem each
side the required width Put in Uw

number of shirring and draw
neck first to fit and put m the band
Adjust bottom shirring to top of waist
next and then draw intermediate ones
to tit

A shirred yoke can never be properly
adjusted on ones s lf for it must be
pulled town tight and pinned and

snugly all around it is per j

attached to the waist

Credit for All Washington

We are showing a full line of
all the new seasons styles in
Gocarts and Baby Carriages
They are excellent goods
strongly built and very pretty
patterns and the prices are sur-
prisingly low We invite you
to select one whenever you
wish and pay for it at your
convenience in small weekly or
monthly amounts

We are also showing a superb
assortmennt new season mat
tings

817192123 7th St

WHO gives best
valnen oa all sorts or Jewelry

The Citys JewelerUrtLUonCri 917 Penna Ave

EXPERT WATCH KSPATBIKG
Watch Crystals lOc fMain Springs 75c

WORK GUARANTEED
A KASK 235 T St IT RT

One pair ofi glasses to seev near and far
SPECIAL SIprice

50 discount
o n oculists
prescriptions

A KAH2T 935 P St II W

WHEN COOKING

BURN
It

COKEI-

t
is a clean inexpensive fuel

Makes a quick and good for
Cooking Well supply you
23 Bushels Large Coke delivered 239

0 Bushels Largo Coke delivered 70-
CO Bushels Large CoKo delivered 633
23 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered S3ee
to EuehalB Crushed delivered SlEA
19 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 55 5y

Washington Gaslight Co

413 10th St N W
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i Edmoestonst
FOOT FORM Boots and

Oxfords for Men Women and
Children

HomeComfort
I SHOES

The best and most comfort
able Shoes a women can wear

I around the house They arebuilt
i on the true Home Comfort f
I last of the softest Philadelphia

kid and are sho i in both Lace J
and Congress styles with hand 1-

t turned soles There are all
sizes

Special for

Phone
Main lit

DOHT WAIT I SAVE 15

BUY THIS SEWING MACHINE-

Just In time forfey your Easter
A too For the

balance of thisweek we offer
Our S3O Cabled

Oak DropHead Ma-

chines
for

We fuarantee these Sew-
ing Machines for 10 years

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED FOR SIOO

5i49th Stree NW

Now in Washington
7 at

3

Best Hair Tonic On Earth Stores-

A Greater Baltimore Product
Everywhere 25c

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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Woodward

LothropN-
ew York Washington Paris

T is a rigid rule of this store to
close out at the end of each week
all the odds and ends short

lengths broken sizes and assort-
ments small lots and the like which
may have collected during the cur-
rent week In this way remnants
do not remain enough to be
come old and undesirable The rem
nants advertised below are especially
strong and worthy of attention and
careful shopping will be rewarded

by appreciable savings

Friday Bargain in
Mens Clothing-

We offer the remainder 30 Suits
ill told of a line of Mens Winter
Weight Black Thibet Suits at a spe-
cial price to close Following is a
list of the sizes
Regulars

2 1 5

33 35 36 35 39 40 42 44
Stouts

37 38 39 40 42 44

1250 for choice
Regular value 1800

Also six Mens Overcoats
weight 1 38 1 40 and

1000 each
Were 1800 to 2250

Mens Odd Trousers-
At Reduced Prices

About 50 prs Adens Winter Trou
sers cheviots and worsteds in neat
stripe and check effects in all sizes
from 30 to 48inch waist measure
and 31 to 36inch inseam Theres
quite a variety of neat dressy ef
fects and they are all highgrade
goods

Marked as follows

300 pr Were 450
350 pr Were 500
500 pr Were 700
500 pr Were 750
500 pr Were 800

Main floor Teeth St

Mens Hat Department
3D Mens Black Stiff Hats ends of fall

and winter lines sixes 6 7 and
Reduced from XCO to L5i each
3 Mens Soft Hats to pearl nutria

and black ends of tan and winter lines
sizes 4 to 7 Reduced from and
3SO to Sl each

4 Silk Hats not of this seasons shapes
rises and 7 Reduced from 98M to
350 each
Main floor F st

Mens Furnishings Dept
40 Mens Tan Cotton Sox extra

heavy weight sizes J4 and 10 Reduced
for 25c pair to 6 pairs for 50c

30 pairs Mens Fancy Lisle Thread Sox
ends of several lines sizes 10 and
10 Reduced from 60c pair to 3 pairs
for tfW

30 Mens Light and Dark Fourinhand
Ties ends of several lines Reduced
from 5c to So each

6 dozen Mens Linen Collars high
standing and high turndown ends of
lines to be discontinued sizes M

17 Reduced from L50 to 50c dozen
Main floor

Friday Bargains in
Boys Suits and Overcoats

Half and less than half prices pre
vail for the balance of our Boys
Winter Clothing We are desirous-

f closing out every winter garment-
to make room for our new spring
stock which is arriving daily

Splendid bargains throughout the
department

57 Boys Allwool Twopiece Suits
Norfolk and regular doublebreasted
styles some with knlckerbocker

sizes S 9 11 IS H and 17

Were
S500 6JO S75Q 850 10 12

Now
250 325 375 425 5 6
28 Boys Overcoats in fancy mixtures

Oxfords and blacks siaes 11 and K
500 to 750 Coats now 250

1000 Coats now 375
1250 Coats now 500

And these remnants
Li Sailor Blouse and Russian Suits in

blue brown and green serges sizes 2
to 6 Reduced from and I78B to
375 each
5 Little Boys Overcoats in navy blue

kerseys sizes 3 and 4 years Reduced
frdti 1750 to 260 each

4 Youths Fine Shuck Dreoc Overcoats
sizes 16 and 17 Reduced from 1SS9 to
X 26 each

5 Young Mens Raincoats staae M 17
19 and 36 Reduced from M and 6CO-
to 1000 ch

7 Boys Raincoats siaes S to 1C Re
doeed from MW and 12Jf to each

Third floor Tenth st

Woodward Lothrop
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